January, 2014
Dear Sponsors and Friends of the Hills Baseball and Softball Association:
I'm sure all of us agree that one of our most important assets in the Hickory
and Palos area are our kids. Helping them to excel and learn in all the
aspects of their lives must be encouraged.
We at HBSA for well over 50 years have been a part of the effort to help our
kids learn and excel thru sports. Thousands of kids have played Baseball or
Softball at Hickory Hills and Palos Hills over the years and now some of
these kids are playing with us.
The effort to keep the idea of Recreational Baseball and Softball accessible to
all the kids who want to play has become more and more challenging.
Competition from newly started "Travel Teams" and other sports have all the
local leagues scrambling to reach out to the kids" who just want to play!"
The other continuing challenge is to keep our league affordable for all
families including those with hardships. This is where we need your help.
Thru sponsors like you we continue to offer the best Baseball and Softball
experience we can for the area kids.
We humbly submit to you our 2014 sponsor request and hope that you can
help us in some way. There are various level and numbers of years you can
pick from and in these economic times we know we are competing for your
monetary help. To our continuing sponsors we are eternally grateful. If you
are a new sponsor, welcome to the HBSA family.
Your help will go a long way towards keeping HBSA strong for many more
years. If you have any questions about sponsorship levels please call me at
708 599·6983.
Again we thank you for any help you can give us.
Sincerely,
George Czarnik,
President· Hills Baseball and Softball Association

